
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behavior and the sporting goods
retail market

•• Strategies from industry leaders
•• Creating enhanced consumer experiences across channels
•• Perceptions of various types of sporting goods retailers

Nearly 40% of consumers are willing to pay more for top brands in sporting
goods because they provide the best quality, which increases to 45% for
parents. As such, sporting goods brands and retailers should focus on
communicating the value added through quality brands and items offered –
especially when targeting parents who will be shopping for their children and
themselves.

COVID-19 completely rejuvenated the sporting goods market. The industry had
been on a slight decline and the pandemic led to record breaking growth
(18.2% in 2020 and 35.6% estimated for 2021). While the near exponential
growth is unlikely to continue, the pandemic very well may have reset the
market. The category experienced incredible growth after the onset of the
pandemic. The market is now nearly double what it was prior to COVID-19.
While new consumer demand and habits are likely to sustain themselves over
the next few years, a precipitous drop off in market value closer to pre-
pandemic levels remains a possibility.

Women’s sporting goods and men’s athleisure are two overlooked categories
within the industry. That tide is starting to change, as brands from all across the
industry are upping their investment in the respective categories. Industry
leader Dick’s Sporting Goods is investing in both opportunities and when the
industry leader takes a strong stance, other brands are likely to follow.
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“The pandemic took an
industry on the decline and
launched it to record
breaking growth. Brands and
retailers are setting new
revenue records and looking
to expand with new locations
and offerings, such as new
immersive in-store
experiences and improved
cross-channel shopping
options, to capitalize on the
new demand.”
- Colin O’Brien, Sports
Analyst
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Figure 1: Total US revenues and fan chart forecast of sporting
goods stores, at current prices, 2016-26

• Impact of COVID-19 on sporting goods retail
Figure 2: Short-, medium- and long-term impact of COVID-19
on sporting goods retail, October 2021

• Opportunities and challenges
• Focus more on DTC efforts
• Women’s sporting equipment and men’s athleisure both

offer overlooked markets
• Look to immersive in-store experiences to stand out
• Brand name products provide value, but at a cost

• COVID-19 completely revitalized the sporting goods
industry

• Sporting goods place emphasis on sustainability
• The Big Four tech brands embrace fitness

• Sporting goods experienced sharp growth
Figure 3: Total US revenues and fan chart forecast of sporting
goods stores, at current prices, 2016-26
Figure 4: Total US revenues and forecast of sporting goods
stores, at current prices, 2016-26

• Impact of COVID-19 on sporting goods retail
Figure 5: Total US revenues and the effect of the pandemic,
at current prices, 2016-21
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• Clothing and accessories lead the way, but other segments
helped the industry’s surge
Figure 6: Sporting goods store sales by product category,
2017

• Bikes and golf equipment surge post pandemic
Figure 7: Sporting goods stores’ share of total sales of select
product categories, 2017

• Growing retail store count
• Sporting goods place emphasis on sustainability
• The Big Four tech brands embrace fitness
• Smart sporting goods promote fun and enhance practice

Figure 8: SIQ smart basketball
• Macroeconomic indicators contribute to strong growth of

sporting goods
Figure 9: Disposable Personal Income change from previous
period, 2007-21
Figure 10: Consumer Sentiment Index, 2007-21

• Nike embraces direct to consumer techniques
• Dick’s Sporting Goods stays nimble and innovative
• Women’s sporting equipment and men’s athleisure both

offer overlooked markets

• Fanatics branches out beyond apparel
• Nike increases focus on DTC approach

Figure 11: Nike drives consumers to its SNKRS app
• Dick’s Sporting Goods is innovative and agile to meet the

moment
• Peloton turns to new verticals to deepen connection with

consumers
Figure 12: Peloton launches branded apparel

• Invest in women’s sporting goods to tap into the growing
market

• Expand men’s athleisure offerings
• Offer shoppers flexibility to enable more purchases
• Create immersive in-store experiences to stand out

SEGMENT PERFORMANCE

MARKET FACTORS

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – KEY TAKEAWAYS

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
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Figure 13: Interest in experiential in-store offerings, by
generation, 2021
Figure 14: Nike immersive store

• Sporting goods appeal to all types of consumers
• Amazon and Dick’s Sporting Goods lead the way as

sporting goods retail leaders
• Brand name products offer high quality but increased cost

• Majority of consumers purchase sporting goods with
athletic clothing and footwear leading the way
Figure 15: Sporting goods items purchased, 2021
Figure 16: Sporting goods items purchased NET, by parental
status, 2021
Figure 17: Sporting goods items purchased NET, by
generation, 2021

• Weekly exercise is up for both adults and children
Figure 18: Sporting participation, 2021
Figure 19: Sporting participation, by parental status, 2021
Figure 20: Sporting participation, by generation, 2021

• Consumers are intrigued by new sporting goods offerings
Figure 21: Sporting goods items purchase history and interest,
2021

• Consumers want more fashionable activewear
• Celebrity collections bring increased attention and interest
• Create products and spaces with local inspiration

Figure 22: Cleveland Cavaliers local apparel collection
• Brands should embrace charity and social initiatives
• Pre-owned and rented sportswear offer another, less

expensive avenue for activewear

• Consumers shop across channels; the pandemic spurs
increases in ecommerce
Figure 23: Sporting goods shopping method, by generation,
2021

• Amazon and Dick’s Sporting Goods lead the way among
retailers shopped past 12 months

THE CONSUMER – KEY TAKEAWAYS

ITEMS PURCHASED

TYPES OF SPORTING GOODS PURCHASE HISTORY AND
INTEREST

CHANNELS AND RETAILERS SHOPPED
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Figure 24: Retailers shopped for sporting goods past 12
months, 2021
Figure 25: Retailers shopped for sporting goods past 12
months, by generation, 2021

• Consumer perceptions of types of sporting goods retailers
Figure 26: Sporting goods retailers perceptions, 2021

• Convenient and online shopping
• High quality and good value
• Good service and knowledgeable employees
• Fun shopping experience and innovation
• Good rewards program benefits
• Wide product selection and offers the best brands

• Brand name products provide value, but at a cost
Figure 27: Sporting goods attitudes, by parental status, 2021

• Younger consumers look for guidance more when shopping
for sporting goods
Figure 28: Sporting goods attitudes, by generation, 2021

• Consider sporting goods for gifts

• Data sources
• Forecast
• Consumer survey data
• Consumer qualitative research
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

Figure 29: Total US revenues and forecast of sporting goods
stores, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2016-26
Figure 30: Sporting goods items purchased for self, by
parental status, 2021
Figure 31: Sporting goods items purchased for others, by
parental status, 2021
Figure 32: Sporting goods items purchased NET, by gender,
2021
Figure 33: Sporting participation, by household income, 2021
Figure 34: Sporting goods attitudes, 2021

ATTITUDES TOWARD SHOPPING FOR SPORTING GOODS

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

APPENDIX
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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